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   The new program, “Transi-
tions” here at New Richmond
High School, founded by district
curriculum director, John Frye,
and run by special education
teacher, Lisa Martin, is designed
to help local young  adults with
special needs prepare for life.
    “The program has been in ex-
istence in Clermont County for
many years. Originally it was the
REAL program located in the
Market Street building and op-
erating by the Clermont County
Educational Service Center.
When it moved to Williamsburg,
New Richmond elected to send
are eligible students to West
Clermont in a comparable pro-
gram Aspire,” said Frye.
    Frye added that New Rich-
mond had a good number of stu-
dents that wanted to participate
so the decision was made to

Transitions program getting started

house the program here at the
high school.
   “This year we have eight stu-
dents eligible and a five year pro-
jection shows that we will main-
tain that level of participation, so
it was economically better to re-
locate the associates to their
home district and save the travel
and control the program, which
is better for everyone.”
    The Transitions program will
help the young adults, also
known as associates, by teach-
ing  independent living, employ-
ment, and social skills. “They will
also be learning transactions
such as money on the job and
also banking and budgeting,”
according to Martin.
    “They will be developing skills
necessary to set up an apart-
ment, including cleaning and
buying groceries.  The adults will

be matched with an employer to
assist with learning on the job
skills upon graduation from the
program. Finally, they will de-
velop social skills to utilize in a
variety of environments,” she
added.
   A variety of positions in spe-
cial education led Martin to this
position at NRHS.
    “I have taught at a local inner
city high school for six years with
students with learning and de-
velopmental disabilities. I taught
at a local suburban high school
with LD students for nine years,”
she said.  In addition, she has
been in New Richmond for the
last three years at the Virtual
Academy and at New Richmond
Elementary with fourth grade LD
students.
     Other aides for Transitions,
Gaylynn Robinson and Bobbie
Perry, knew each other in a simi-
lar program, REAL, several years
ago.
   “I, along with Mrs. Perry, was
lucky to help the teachers, Lana
Gilday and Kathy Nester, as they
implemented the REAL program.
Over these year we watched
many of the interns bloom into
productive young adults that
were placed in a job or Clermont
County Developmental Disabili-
ties workshop program.,” said
Robinson.
   “I started working for the
county as a sub eight years ago
and started with the get REAL
program six years ago. It was also
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Special needs students learn skills for life

a county program and was based
in New Richmond in the Market
Street school building,” added
Perry.
   Another aide, Michelle Flood,
has several years experience
working in the New Richmond
schools.  “I have worked for the
Clermont County Educational
Service Center for six years,” she
said.  “I was placed in the pre-
school classroom with typically
developing and special needs
children.  This year, I applied to
work with the older kids.”
   Shelley Glenn, the other aide
in the Transitions classroom,
also has experience working with
special needs students.  “I have
subbed in the New Richmond
district, mostly working with
special needs students with va-
rieties of disabilities.  Most of
the students I worked with re-
quired an aide for academic as-
sistance but also social and be-
havioral as well.”
   Beyond their experience work-
ing with special needs students,
the district employees of the
Transitions program have a
genuine affection and respect for
their associates.
   “These adults are amazing in-
dividuals,” said Martin.  “I
wanted to be a part of this pro-
gram to assist these individuals
and give them opportunities to
continue their education and be
productive members of society.
They provide a rewarding and
positive impact on my life.”
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   “I wanted to help make a dif-
ference in the lives of these
kids,” said Flood.  “They are just
such amazing people.  They will
be more of a blessing to me than
I will be to them. :-)”
   “The look on their faces when
they are finally understanding
what you are teaching them is
just priceless.  I love when ev-
erything clicks and they get it,”
she added.
   “I’ve worked in a program like
this and find it so rewarding to
see the success stories that re-
sult.  The rewards for me are see-
ing students mastering skills,
their confidence growing and
being more social with others,”
said Glenn.  “I hope to be a posi-
tive motivator and leader for
these young adults.”
   Perry echoed these thoughts.
“I feel a great deal of accomplish-
ment and fulfillment from this
job,” she said.  “I feel like I’m
making a positive difference in
their lives as well as my own.”
   Robinson said simply, “The
reward is knowing I am helping
these associates become all they
can be.”
   Benefits of the Transitions pro-
gram for the associates involved
include vocational as well as in-
dependent living goals.
   “They will continue to grow in
their daily living skills and learn
different job skills to be able to
obtain a career in a field of

choice,” said Flood.
   Glenn agreed, saying, “These
students will be provided the
opportunity for on-site job train-
ing with the guidance of job
coaches on a weekly or even
daily basis.”
   “They’ll sharpen skills for em-
ployment, home and social situ-
ations,” said Robinson.
   The Transitions program is not
simply focused on keeping its as-
sociates here at the high school
for another few years.  Rather,
the goal is to integrate these
young adults into the commu-
nity, benefitting both the stu-
dents themselves as well as lo-
cal residents and employers.
   “New Richmond is already a
kind and supportive community,
beginning with our schools, citi-
zens and businesses.  Helping
these associates become pro-
ductive citizens strengthens our
community,” said Robinson.
   “They will benefit the commu-
nity by being productive employ-
ees, which will also enable them
to live or somewhat live on their
own,” added Flood.
   Glenn emphasized that the
community will benefit by, “inte-
grating these associates with
disabilities, bringing awareness
to the need for educating and
training these young adults so
that they can be productive and
contribute to society,” she said.
   Frye said that another benefit

is that our students
are served in our
community.
    “As a district, the
program is saving
operating funds by
providing the pro-
gram locally versus
paying another en-
tity tuition to pro-
vide the same ser-
vice outside the dis-
trict. We are fortu-
nate to have a busi-
ness community in-
terested and willing
to partner with the
program and provide
job sites for real ex-
penses for our asso-
ciates,” said Frye
    In the near future,
Frye said that he
hopes that this pro-
gram will become
more established and grow in
partnerships with business and
the community and continue to
provide the services our stu-
dents need.

Mrs. Martin assists Transitions students with a classroom as-
signment.  Photo/Messenger.

Transitions students work on a classroom
assignment.  Photo/Messenger.

   “Beyond that, making and
maintaining connections for the
associates-even after age 22- is
important,” he added.



   The Teacher Academy, a pro-
gram at Grant Career Center and
housed here at NRHS, gives high
school students interested in
education field the opportunity
to earn college credits as well as
gain some real-world experience
in the classroom.  It  has ex-
panded this year to include jun-
iors.
   “The Teacher Academy is now
a two-year program because we
are trying to increase the num-
ber of enrolled students and be-
cause of the challenging nature
of our college-level program,”
said instructor Julie Crozier.
   Crozier said she believes that
the juniors currently in the
Teacher Academy will benefit
from the expansion of the pro-
gram.  “They now have two
years to complete their Capstone
Portfolios and will have more time
for ‘fun’ activities like work-
shops, campus tours, volunteer
opportunities and competitions.”
  Juniors in the program will com-
plete a survey style course about
the foundations of education,
and participate in other projects,
according to Crozier.  “They will
be involved in several school
and community projects, includ-
ing Read for the Record, COSI
on Wheels and Project More,”
she said.
   Seniors are also enrolled in the
Teacher Academy this year, and
they will complete the program
in a single year.  “Their curricu-
lum is very similar to past years,”

said Crozier.  “Instruction in edu-
cation and training, foundations
in education, learning environ-
ment, child developmental char-
acteristics, curriculum/instruc-
tional strategies and assess-
ment.”
   Students who want to be
teachers are offered several ben-
efits by being enrolled in the
Teacher Academy, including, “a
first-hand look at the realities of
teaching,” according to Crozier.
   “They experience both the re-
wards and challenges of being
educators.  They also get to work
with teachers and students in
various grade levels to see which
age group and subject is best for
them.  TA students also earn
three college semester hour cred-
its (or more) for this high school
program,” she added.
   Although students in the TA
can expect some ‘fun’ activities,
Crozier said they should also be
prepared to work hard.  “They
will encounter new concepts and
write many essays, but they also
get to participate in Future Edu-
cators Association and spend
two-three days per week work-
ing in local classrooms with pro-
fessional educators,” she said.
“TA students should also be pre-
pared to interact with college pro-
fessors, administrators, teachers
and other TA students from
around the state and nation.”
   Crozier herself has a wealth of
experience in the field of educa-
tion.  “I have 23 years experience

as a teacher of college, high
school and middle school level
courses, including many years
as an AP English Literature and
Language teacher,” she said.
  For students interested in be-
coming teachers, Crozier advises
them to research and get in-
volved with young people.  “Re-
search several college prepara-
tion programs in the education
field and gain experience while
still in  high school by tutoring,
volunteering and community
service,” she said.
   Junior Maren Hance joined the
Teacher Academy this year and
is already a fan of the program.
“I love it!” she said.  “I have
learned a lot of new things and
met a lot of cool new people.  I’ve
already had a lot of great experi-
ences.”
   Junior Zac Walton agreed with

Teacher Academy expands to two years
NRHS juniors look to careers in education

Hance.  “It’s awesome,” he said.
“I think it will help me in the fu-
ture also.”
   Hance said she enter the
Teacher Academy because, “I
wanted to expand my knowledge
about teaching and experience
being in a classroom with teach-
ers and students.”
    “I want to change students’
lives and help them become more
knowledgeable,” said Walton.
   Hance wants to teach elemen-
tary or preschool.  “I love chil-
dren and love watching them
grow.  I also want to make a dif-
ference in children’s lives.  I’m
very influenced by my aunt who
is a teacher and she loves it,”
   Walton has a slightly different
plan as he wants to teach high
school history.  “My grandpa
was a professor and he inspired
me to become a teacher,” he said.
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Time for a new leader!
Our own French teacher honored to choose tribal Fon
By Hunter Gilpin

Dressed for success:  Mr. Nyam in his
full tribal regalia.  Photo/R. Nyam
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   It’s that time, to pick a leader!

No, not for us, but for our French
teacher for high school and
middle school, Roger Nyam.
Originally from Cameroon in cen-
tral Africa, Mr. Nyam has been
teaching French in New Rich-
mond for five years. His native
village of Tugi back in Cameroon
lost its Fon and a successor
needs to be chosen and
coronated.  As Great Britain has
a king or queen, Nyam’s tribe
has a Fon. The Fon is the tradi-
tional leader of a tribe and his
position is hereditary. This is one
exciting event for not only Nyam,
but for New Richmond High
School.
   Nyam is one of those to
coronate his Fon because of his
job here.
    “Those who are involved in
the process of choosing a Fon
get that privilege by birth, mean-
ing if you succeed your father,
who was already a ‘Fonmaker,’
you inherit that right. You can
also join this privileged group by
being recognized and awarded a
title due to your service to the
community. These titles are the
equivalent of medals in the west-
ern world. This is how I became
one of them. I was honored with
the title of ‘Mbangfon’ which lit-
erally means ‘The staff of the
Fon.’ It is one of the highest titles
in my tribe and I was awarded
this in recognition of my contri-

bution to the education of the
children of my community back
in Cameroon.”
   Nyam explained a little bit about
the role of the Fon in the lives of
the people.
   “The Fon is the traditional ruler
of the people and the promoter
of the culture of the people. He
is also looked upon as the patri-
arch of the community. When the
Fon “disappears” ( meaning
when he passes away - it is
against the custom say the Fon
has died). They say the Fon has
“disappeared” and when the new
one is chosen, they say he has
“returned”. The ‘Fonmakers’
scrutinize the all the princes, look-
ing at their character from all
angles, before identifying the
one to take the throne and the
length of this ceremony all de-
pends on the prevailing circum-
stances,” Nyam explained.
   Nyam said the event comes
with a certain amount of sadness.
   “This is an exercise that occurs
after the “disappearance” of the
Fon, whom we very much loved
and will be sorely missed.” He
was a  charismatic leader who
genuinely cared about his
people and would go to any
lengths to help solve their prob-
lems.
   The process of choosing a Fon
goes on for a long period of time.
    “Whenever a Fon passes
away, a new one has to be se-

lected through a very
strict process, then
coronated. The
‘Fonmakers’ scrutinize
the all the princes,
looking at their charac-
ter from all angles, be-
fore identifying the one
to take the throne.
Also, the king is bilin-
gual.”
   Nyam said he
doesn’t get to go back
to Cameroon very of-
ten.
   “It is very expensive
to fly back home. I may
go once every two-
four years, depending
on the situation, except
if there is an emer-
gency,”
   Even though Nyam is happy
living in this country, he said
there are a few things he misses
about his homeland.
   “I miss the people, the culture,
the food, the environment etc.
My tribe is called Meta, and the
language we speak is our own.
We are all loving and cultural
people,” he said.
   Nyam has not forgotten about
his roots. In collaboration with
others from his hometown of
Tugi in Cameroon, and residents
in the U.S., he continues to sup-
port the kids back home by pro-
viding some of their educational
needs through an initiative

called Operation Sponsor-A-
Teacher (OSAT). To solve the
problem of teacher shortage in
the school in Tugi, this initiative
hired a teacher to teach the kids
in Tugi, and the teacher’s salary
comes from donations.
   “It’s surprising how kids in this
our great country sometimes
take education for granted;
whereas elsewhere, kids want to
go to school but there are no
schools and even when there are
schools, there are not enough
teachers. I am really happy that
we can make a difference in the
kids’ lives,” said Nyam



   About three years ago, New
Richmond schools were intro-
duced to a new form of learning
that was online. This electronic
math system was deemed Math
XL. Math XL was put in place of
the book style learning that was
done in math classes before then.
Math XL has had an affect on
New Richmond’s learning, and
the high school math teachers
have much to say on the topic.
   Math XL is working very well
in some math teachers’ opinions.
“As long as the students com-
plete the assignments, it works
well because they know if they
are working the problems cor-
rectly or not,” said Carla Corbin,
a math teacher here at New Rich-
mond.
   Unfortunately, this year Math
XL has had a few problems in
New Richmond schools. “So far
this year, we have been experi-
encing some major technologi-
cal problems. However, MathXL
has not been at fault; the prob-
lem has been with our internet
provider and the problems have
been all throughout Clermont
County,” said  Corbin.
   Math XL has its own advan-
tages despite the technological
setbacks. “The biggest benefit
for students is the immediate
feedback. With the traditional
paper and pencil assignments, a
student could complete an en-
tire assignment all wrong and not
know it. MathXL tells the stu-

dent that the answer is not cor-
rect and gives them up to nine
tries to get it correct,” explained
Corbin.
   It’s hard to know if Math XL
has actually improved test
scores, or student’s grades over-
all. “This is a tough question to
answer. We started using
MathXL two years ago with
freshmen; last year, we used it
with freshmen and sophomores,
and this year we have moved it
up to include juniors. When we
started using MathXL, we also
transitioned to integrated
courses instead of the traditional
Algebra 1, Geometry, and Alge-
bra 2.”
   This way of learning math is a
big change in the high school,
but it is not used in the elemen-
tary schools. There is a middle
school program that is similar
called Digits, but New Richmond
does not use that, so when stu-
dents become freshmen, they are
introduced to the online version
of learning math.
   Recently Math XL has had a
few changes and improvements.
“A huge improvement came this
summer when MathXL made
some changes to make the as-
signments work on iPads and
iPhones. I think this will help
more students have access to
MathXL,” said Corbin.
   Continuing on the topic of
having access to Math XL, there
are some students that don’t

have a computer of their own.
“Each year, this problem be-
comes less and less. For the past
two years, the math teachers
have staffed a computer lab ev-
eryday after school from 2:30-
3:30,” said Corbin.
   There are a few things that
teachers have to do differently
when compared to the old way
of teaching math. “Teachers have
to make sure that students know
how to type fractions, enter ex-
ponents and radicals, and
troubleshoot some technology
issues.  We also have to be aware
of the terminology that MathXL
uses.  These are all good things
for our students. Students are
forced to learn how to round
properly and use "hundredths"
instead of two decimal places.
They also must read the direc-
tions, especially the part that tells
them how to format their an-
swers,” Corbin explained.
   Now there are some students
that are more advanced when it
comes to math, and there are
some accommodations made for
them. “Advanced students can
be given different assignments
from regular students. We also
supplement with other material
for the advanced students. Since
a student can re-work a problem
up to nine times if it is not cor-
rect, there is not a need to as-
sign 15 problems of the same
type. Two to three problems can
be assigned, making assign-

ments shorter and faster for stu-
dents who know the material,
while providing extra practice to
those who need it.”
   For those advanced students
and those looking to work in
math related fields in the future,
Math XL has ways to help them.
“Because MathXL gives each
student the same problems, but
uses different numbers that give
different answers, when stu-
dents help each other, they are
actually talking about the math.
In the past, conversations were
more like, ‘What is the answer to
number 7?’  ‘The answer is 18.’
Now they sound more like, ‘How
do you do problem number 5?’
‘You take this number and factor
it, then you use the factors to
see if there are any pairs.’ Also,
with the new state testing,
PARCC, students need to know
how to type mathematical expres-
sions. Pearson, the company that
makes MathXL, also makes the
interface for the PARCC test,”
said Corbin.
   Overall, Math XL has made
some improvements in ways that
students learn things in math
classes. Even though there have
been a few technical problems,
there have been ways to pull
through it. In the future, hope-
fully, there will be noticeable im-
provements in test scores and
everyday grades because of
Math XL.

Online version of learning entering its third year
By Ciera Moore

The integration of Math XL
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Shoemaker joins math department
NRHS welcomes newest teacher
By: Elise Holdsworth

   New Richmond High School’s
newest addition to the math de-
partment is 2009 graduate, Will
Shoemaker, who said he was, “a
great student in high school.”
    “I took part in many after
school activities during my four
year stay at New Richmond.
Some of these included basket-
ball, baseball, chemistry club,
SADD, and NHS. I also took an
all advanced course route
through high school in order to
best challenge myself and get
ready for college.”
   Shoemaker explained that he
has always had a passion for
learning. “I wanted to take part
in a career where I could take this
and share the same passion with
others. I always wanted a career
where I can honestly make a dif-
ference and I personally thought
back to all the teachers at NRHS
that personally changed my life.
I knew that I wanted to have the
same effect on my future stu-
dents.”
   Shoemaker began discussing
his favorite memories of high
school. “I have so many great
memories from high school that
could be shared but I won’t bore
you with all of them. Just some
of the highlights of my high
school experience would have to
be the many Friday night bas-
ketball games I got to participate
in, all the Clash of the Classes
events, senior Prom, of course,
and winning a league champion-
ship in baseball my junior year.
Most of the memories I made in
high school weren’t big events
like these, though, but just little
small moments I got to share with
my best friends.”
   “I think my favorite thing so
far about teaching at NRHS has
to be working with some of my
old teachers,” Shoemaker stated.
   When asked about the atmo-

sphere of his classroom and his
syllabus, Shoemaker said he has
a pretty laid back classroom,
nothing too overwhelming. “It’s
pretty basic, just tells the stu-
dents what my expectations are
of them and what they can ex-
pect to learn in my class.”
   He added, “We will do all kinds
of activities in my classes. The
main question that you get be-
ing a math teacher is: ‘When are
we ever going to use this?” My
personal goal is to show stu-
dents when they are going to use
the things that I teach them
whenever I possibly can. That
way it makes the work seem more
meaningful to everybody.”
   Shoemaker said that he expects
his students to give 100 percent
all the time. “I personally believe
that if you are going to set your
mind to doing something that
there is no excuse to not give it
your best shot. If you give 100
percent, then you will succeed
not only in my class but also in
life.”
  Shoemaker explained that stu-
dents need to expect him to push
them as their teacher. “I’m not
going to just let you coast
through my class and get a C. It
is my job to take students and
make them reach their fullest po-
tential and that’s what I plan on
doing. With that being said, I’m
not going to be a complete hard-
nosed teacher either (as long as
you're giving that 100 percent
mentioned above). I will cut up
with students, I will try to make
math jokes (whether they are
funny or not), and I will be very
sarcastic at times. I think that life
can be made a lot easier if you
take the time to laugh a little each
day and that’s what I try to bring
to each one of my math classes.”
He added.
When asked to talk a little bit

about his
personal
l i f e ,
S h o e -
m a k e r
t a l k e d
about his
family. “I
c o m e
from a
teaching
f a m i l y.
My mom
is cur-
r e n t l y
teaching
at Mon-
roe El-
ementary
a n d
many of
y o u
probably
had her. Also my grandpa taught
at Grant Career Center. I have
only one sister and she is two
years younger than I am.”
   Shoemaker said he is a very ac-
tive person in his spare time. “I
do enjoy walking outdoor trails
and going kayaking with my dog
but the majority of my free time
is spent in a gym. I love playing
basketball and lifting weights. I
must admit though I do love sit-
ting down and hammering my
way through a rather complex
higher mathematical proof every
once in a while.”
     When asked about his life
philosophy, he said, “My per-
sonal philosophy is that you
have to live every moment to the
fullest. Life passes by very
quickly and you need to take a
moment to enjoy each little step
of the journey.”
   Shoemaker was asked who his
favorite NRHS teacher was and
why. “For me, in particular, this
question  is very difficult be-
cause I had so many great teach-

ers at NRHS and to single out
one would be nearly impossible.
When I think about all the great
teachers I had at NRHS there are
two that stick out in my head as
being my favorites. The first
teacher I think about would have
to be Mr. Harris. I always loved
the enthusiasm and “harris-
isms” that he brought to each
class. Whether it was his great
one-liners or his down to earth
personality, I always left Mr. Har-
ris’ class with a smile on my face.
For many similar reasons, I also
think of Mr. Shebesta. I loved his
constant sarcasm and humor and
he  actually made math fun for
me for once. That being said, I
also enjoyed the fact that
Shebesta made math challenging
for me, for once. It was this chal-
lenge aspect that propelled me
to take higher mathematics in
college and eventually become
a math teacher instead of any
other subject in the high
school.”

Student then, teacher now:  2010 NR graduate Will
Shoemaker returns to teach math. Photo/E.
Holdsworth.



New Richmond Lions Marching Band proudly presents...
Annual Winter Craft and Activity Fair

Saturday, November 22,  2014; 10a.m.-3p.m.
New Richmond High School,

1131 Bethel New Richmond Road, New Richmond, OH  45157
No admission charge!  Food or cash donations gratefully accepted

for the New Richmond Food Pantry

Featuring...
Arts and crafts vendors in the theatre lobby, cafeteria and gym
Raffle
Food concession open all day
Food drive for the New Richmond Food Pantry

For more information, or to donate items, please contact:
Sue Griffin, NRHS; 513-553-3191x10204 or 513-535-5407;

griffin_s@nrschools.org

If  you’d like to register as a vendor, please contact:
Joyce Montgomery, NRHS; 513-553-3191x10207 or;

montgomery_j@nrschools.org

Proceeds will benefit the marching band’s fund for new uniforms and
Lions Reach Out



Gibbons goes to LA for fashion career
NRMS teacher takes leave of absence
By: Kaylee Gibbs

   Taking a two year leave for
fashion design school is New
Richmond Middle School middle
school art teacher Stacy Gibbons,
whose original clothing designs
are featured on this page.
   “Designing and creating
clothes has always been a pas-
sion of mine so I decided to take
a risk and see where following
my passion would take me,” she
said.
   Moving away from a town
you’ve lived in and know like the
back of your hand is tough, but
moving across the country is
another story. “I will be living in
the Los Angeles area, close to
the school which is located in
downtown Los Angeles,” she
said.
   Gibbons explained that she has
always had an interest in fash-
ion ever since she was younger.
   “My mom used to make some
of our clothes and costumes
when I was younger so I was al-
ways interested in it. My first ex-
perience with sewing was in pre-
school when we learned to sew
on napkins. After that I was
hooked & went through piles of
napkins making clothes for my
Barbies, although I didn't make
my first original full-sized dress
until I was a freshman in college.
I have been making original

clothes since then.”
  After being  asked about all the
things she will miss when she is
gone, Gibbons emphasized how
much she will miss New Rich-
mond. “ I will definitely miss all
of the wonderful people that I
have met teaching over the years.
The staff, students, and New
Richmond community are so
supportive and close knit, there
really is nothing like it.”
   Along with missing New Rich-
mond, Gibbons said she would
also, “miss my family, friends,
and dogs very much and, of
course, going to the Bengals
games. I'll miss the classic Cin-
cinnati foods and I think I might
actually even miss the weather a

little bit, but I'll get back to you
on that in January.”
   When being asked about how
she got into teaching, Gibbons
gives the credit to her high
school art teacher, Mr Price, for
giving her a start in her career.
She explained him as being “awe-
some and he really made me want
to share all the benefits of art
with other people.”
  Gibbons said she loves teach-
ing and being the art teacher at
the middle school but at the same
time, fashion will always have a
place in her heart. “I love being
able to design original pieces &
customize them for whatever
event I need them for.”
  Making this big move comes
with some big changes to Gib-
bons’ life, including her home
and her pets.  “In order to make
this life changing move I've had
to sell my house and all my fur-
niture, edit my clothing (if you
know me at all, you know how
difficult that was), find a place to
live in LA, and prepare to go
back to school. The hardest part
of all is not being able to take my
pets since I've had them for eight
years. I'm still working on find-
ing a foster family or a new home
for my two dogs and two cats.”
      Having two good job oppor-
tunities and loving both careers

can have anyone stuck between
a rock and a hard place, but Gib-
bons seems to know what to do
to balance them out. “I can defi-
nitely see myself with a job in
fashion, but teaching will always
be part of my life. Maybe some-
time in the future I will find a way
to combine the two of them,” she
said.
   The Messenger is helping Gib-
bons try to find a place for her
pets.  If you would like to take in
a couple of nice dogs and/or cats,
or know a rescue or someone
who would be able to foster them,
please contact Sue Griffin,
griffin_s@nrschools.org.



    Many people know Bradley
Jett as the New Richmond High
School computer networking
teacher. But is that all he is? What
really goes on in his class? Are
robots really involved?
    Mr.Jett teaches high school
students about computer net-
working.  When asked his defi-
nition of computer networking,
Mr.Jett explained, “Computer
networking is the science of
study of looking into the net-
work side, how computers are
linked together and how comput-
ers operate.”
   Mr.Jett has been working with
computer science for 15 years.
He started because he graduated
from Grant Career Center in the
networking courses.They con-
tacted him and asked him if he
would like a job as a computer
networking teacher. He, of
course, said yes.  He teaches this
class at New Richmond High
School and at Bethel-Tate High
School.
   Jett said he wants to teach his

students as much as he can
about the amazing world of com-
puter science. His goals are to
teach all his students so they are
able to deal with any computer
issue. “Almost every job uses
new technology. I would like my
students to be able to under-
stand the details others wouldn't
really notice or understand.”
   What goes on in his class?
How many people would enjoy
playing with robots all day?
Well, believe it or not, in Jett’s
class, students really do build
and program robots to do differ-
ent tasks. They are currently
working on building robots to go
through obstacle courses.
   What is his favorite memory
from teaching? “My favorite
memory of teaching is actually
this right now. I think it is the
coolest thing to be interviewed
for a newspaper. It’s a really
sweet thing.”
   This mystery man actually has
a life outside of Computer Net-
working.  He has a wife and two

little boys, ages seven and eight.
He also has two
little girls; one is six
months old and the
other is three years
old. He likes to
hang out with them
as much as he can.
   Other than that
Jett  is an artist.
During the Christ-
mas holiday,
people actually
pay him to paint or
draw their family
portraits. He tells
me that: “Brains
are split into two
pieces, the left side
and the right side.
The left side is
know as the logical
side. If someone is
left side dominant,
they are a more
logical person. If
they are a right side dominant
person, they are more creative. I
am a little bit of both. I enjoy the
logics in computer science, but I
also enjoy the creativeness in
art.”
   Another little fun fact about
Mr.Jett is that he is a Type One
diabetic. He has been a diabetic
since two weeks before his 18th
birthday. When he was diag-
nosed, he only weighed 68
pounds and he was 5’4”. He is
the only diabetic in his entire fam-
ily.
   Mr.Jett plans to be attending  a

Computer teacher man of many talents
Mr. Jett: modern renaissance guy
By Brooklyn Parker

lot of home football games. He
loves football season. “Go New
Richmond Lions!” He says that
when New Richmond plays
Bethel, he will root for whichever
team is winning. (It will be New
Richmond!) *\o/*
   When asked what he thinks of
New Richmond he answers that,
“New Richmond has the nicest
most, polite people. New Rich-
mond is the best place.”
   Mr.Jett is a very interesting man.
He’s a teacher, artist, father, hus-
band, diabetic and much more!

Pumpin’ up:  Mr. Jett poses with his favor-
ite accessory, his insulin pump.  Photo/B.
Parker.



Forsee comes back from retirement
New ISI supervisor isn’t so new
 Coming back from retiring after
38 years of teaching at Grant, Ray
Forsee decided to take on the job
of the ISI teacher here at New
Richmond High School.
   When asked why he decided
to take the job Forsee said, “I
like a challenge, I’m all about
helping kids and after 38 years
of teaching, you get used to all
different kinds of behaviors.”
    Forsee is a family man and says
his life, “revolves around his
granddaughter, Lexi, and his chil-
dren.
   “I have two sons, 40 and 42.
They both are NR graduates and
athletes. My oldest son is the
father of Lexi and my youngest
is a great uncle and a car sales-
man.”
   Although Forsee wasn’t really
looking for another job, he said

he couldn’t resist the opportu-
nity to work here at the high
school.
   “Mr Bailey called me and asked
what I planned on doing for re-
tirement.   I said
there’s only so much grass cut-
ting you can do. Being offered
to work in the same building as
my wife and granddaughter, how
could I pass up the job? “ he ex-
plained.
   Forsee’s work experience dates
back many years.  Right after he
graduated from high school, he
began working. “I ran the old
Frisch’s for ten years and was a
manager. In 1976, I became the
culinary arts instructor at Grant
Career Center,” he said.
   Forsee’s favorite subject in
school was science. “I liked
learning about nature and the

way the world was
put together.”
   In high school,
Forsee said he was
a sports fanatic. “I
played football and
basketball and ran
track. Basketball
was by far my favor-
ite and my coaches
had a tremendous
influence on me, es-
pecially Mr. Reed.”
   Forsee thinks
highly of New Rich-
mond High and
says he thinks it’s,
“very well run” and
I would give it a 10/
10.”
   Seeing his former students
succeed ranked at the top of
Forsee’s favorite things about

From Grant to NRHS:  Mr. Forsee is our
new ISI supervisor.  Photo/K. Gibbs.

   Although Earl Bradley is new
to the building this year as the
engineering design instructor,
he’s no stranger to NRHS, hav-
ing been a teacher here  years
ago, as well as a coach here for
23 years  (wrestling, football and
track).
   Bradley is in his 31st year of
teaching, with the first two years
here at NRHS, and the last 29 at
Grant Career Center, where he
taught math for 17 years, horti-
culture for eight years and engi-
neering for four years.

   Bradley said he was offered his
current position last December
“I felt it would be a great oppor-
tunity to do something differ-
ent,” he said.
   Describing his engineering
class as a, “career exploration for
freshmen and sophomores,” Bra-
dley said it’s a, “hands-on,
project-based class where stu-
dents design, build and test their
own engineering designs.”
   Bradley has a couple of related
goals for his students.  “I want
them to understand the engineer-

ing design process and the
importance of math and
science in engineering,” he
said.
   For students in his class,
Bradley said the most im-
portant advice is to partici-
pate.  “Ask lots of ques-
tions,” he said.  “They will
only get out of education
what they put into it.”
   When he was in high
school, Bradley described
himself as, “an above av-
erage student with poor
study habits.  I was more
interested in athletics than
academics.”
   And speaking of athlet-
ics, Bradley enjoyed a stel-
lar career as a high school ath-
lete, winning eight varsity letters
in three sports, football, wres-
tling and track.  “I was captain of
the high school wrestling team,
a two-time league champion, two-
time district qualifier and a state

After many years, Bradley returns to New Richmond
Looking forward to engineering design class

After a variety of teaching experi-
ences, Mr. Bradley is back at NR.
Photo/Messenger.

qualifier.  In track, I won three
league championships and was
a three-time district qualifier,” he
said.  “I was a varsity letterman
in wrestling at Ohio Northern
University and a graduate assis-
tant coach.”

By: Kaylee Gibbs

teaching.  “Students that came
back and visited after gainful em-
ployment,” he said.

Go
Lions!

Joanne
Schroeder





   As you may know, New Rich-
mond High School has a few new
teachers this year as well as a
new counselor. The new coun-
selor, Byron Trapp, had previ-
ously worked at Taft High School
and Winton Woods High School
before coming to New Rich-
mond.
  “I worked as a counselor at Taft
High School for about six years
and then Winton Woods for an-
other six years before coming to
New Richmond,” Trapp said.
   Trapp is from Dayton, Ohio
,but has lived in Cincinnati for
26 years and worked as a teacher
at a few different high schools
before he decided he wanted to
be a counselor.
 “Before I started working as a
counselor at Taft High School, I
taught at Western Hills and

Withrow High Schools,” he said.
   Trapp had wanted to work at
New Richmond for a long time
before he was offered a job here.
“A great opportunity presented
itself and I had wanted to work
in the New Richmond District for
a while, which is why I took the
job,” he said.
   Working with troubled kids
who needed some extra help was
the sign he needed to become a
counselor.
   “I worked with all kinds of kids
from challenging youth from the
court systems to college stu-
dents for 13 years. My passion
to help them meet their goals and
achieve success made me want
to become a counselor,” Trapp
explained.
   In his free time, Trapp enjoys
spending time with his wife, who

is a pilates instructor,
and children.
   Trapp also loves be-
ing outdoors and en-
joys spending his spare
time doing various out-
door activities.
   “I enjoy hiking, boat-
ing, and fishing. When
I was in college, I used
to race mountain bikes
until I witnessed an ac-
cident,” he said.  “I saw
someone on a mountain
bike slam into a tree and
be airlifted out, which is
when I stopped racing
mountain bikes.”
   Along with being out-
doors, Trapp also en-
joys traveling. “My fa-
vorite place to travel is
Banff, Canada, to the
Canadian Rockies,” he
said.
   Trapp likes New Richmond so
far and thinks it’s a great place.
   “So far I love it, the students
and staff are great and we had a
fun start to school, which is al-
ways nice,” he said, “The stu-
dents seem to be nice and polite.
I enjoyed trying to change all of
their schedules for them.”
   In the years to come working

New Richmond gets new counselor
New year, new staff members for the high school
By: Sadie LaRocque

at New Richmond, Trapp has
some things to look forward to.
   “I am looking forward to get-
ting to know the students and
community. Following the current
sophomores to graduation and
seeing how they progress is also
something I am looking forward
to,” he said.

4126 Half Acre Rd,
Batavia, OH  45103

513-257-3871
Lunch, dinner,

parties, catering

32-Q

How do you want your butt?

Mr. Trapp comes to NR from Cincin-
nati Public and Winton Woods school
districts.  Photo/Messenger.



Who should decide Spirit Week?

By Tristin Baumann

     As far back as anyone can

remember,  Spirit Week dress up
days have been decided by Stu-
dent Council.   Students do not
chose the various themed days
that are a part of Spirit Week; they
are chosen for us by representa-
tives elected by the student
body. Some students believe that
this system works very well,
while others believe that all stu-
dents should have a say in the
Spirit Week dress-up days.
   In an informal opinion poll
given at NRHS, a large majority
of students said they’d prefer
Spirit Week days be decided by
a full student body vote.
     One of these students was
junior Will Isbel.  “Spirit Week
would be more fun if the students
were allowed to choose appro-

priate themes. If there is not vot-
ing, Isbel would prefer that the
days be chosen, “by the teach-
ers and principal together,” he
said.
     Sophomore Tori Loving also
thinks students should be able
to vote. “I think we should vote
on what categories Student
Council picks because we all par-
ticipate in these activities, so we
should be allowed to vote on
what we do as a school. I want
80’s or 70’s day. You can have a
fun day back in the past, and Red
and Black day to show your
school support.”
     Senior Ben Phillips also
thought we should have voting.
“Make school more of a democ-
racy.” If we weren't able to vote,
Ben had his own idea for what

Spirit Week should be like. “PJ
Day, Character Day, Clash Day,
National Day, and Switch Day.”
   Taylor Cardarelli, a sophomore,
thought that many students
don’t like some of the days. “Stu-
dents do not participate because
one, they don’t like it, and two,
they don’t want to go out and
spend money on something they
will only wear once. I like char-
acter day because everyone is
different and doesn’t dress the
same. Another is hat day be-
cause we all have a hat and are
able to wear whichever one we
want.”
     Senior Troy Saunders agreed
that students should be able to
vote on the days. “The students
should be allowed to chose the
days for themselves (within rea-
son). If not, then the days should
be randomly drawn out of a hat.”
     Sophomore Hunter Gilpin was
also in agreement with being able
to vote on the days. “We should
vote because it’s Spirit Week. We
do what we think promotes spirit
throughout the school, like char-
acter day.”
     William Wuerdeman, a senior,
says that students should get to
vote on the days. “The Student
Council does not know
everyone’s opinions. They know
theirs and their friends’. That’s
not everyone.”
    Sophomore Alex Gardner
thinks that we should be able to
vote. “We live in America, land
of the free. We should be able to
vote on some of the days.” Alex
also wants Nerd Day, “because I
just have to dress up as myself.”
    Another senior, Andrew
Deitsch, thinks that students
should get a vote. “I want to vote
for things I want to participate
in, like I don’t care for Crazy Hair
Day; I’d like something else.”
      Yet another sophomore, Jade
Blackledge, believes there

Student voting has some strong support

should be voting. “This way, ev-
erybody will participate and ev-
eryone will be spreading the
spirit of school. I want Red and
Black day because we get to go
all out and show how much we
like our school.”
   Several students surveyed
mentioned that participation in
Spirit Week days might increase
if all students are given a chance
to vote for those days.
   “Now, people don’t dress up
because they don’t like the
days,” said sophomore Keaton
Montgomery.  “If we vote,
people might like the days better
and they might dress up.”
   “Students are able to partici-
pate more if they have a vote in
what they’re wearing, rather than
Student Council choosing for
them” said sophomore Anna
Bennett, adding that, “I want
Character Day so I can express
just how much I love Disney!”
   “Students would have more
fun if they got to pick and cel-
ebrate a day that they like,” said
sophomore Sophia Hawkins.
   Sophomore Bradey Strunk is
also one of those convinced that
student participation in Spirit
Week will improve if students
themselves get a vote.  “You will
have more participation because
everybody gets to choose, not
just a small group of people.”
   Quite a few students said
they’d like to see more people
have a voice in the choices for
Spirit Week.
   “More people should have a
say in what we do and it’s just
more fair,” said sophomore Maria
Valenzuela.
   “Students might not like what
Student Council likes,” said
sophomore Sam Blackburn.
“There are a lot more students
not in Student Council than there
are in Student Council so what
Student Council wants isn’t al-



ways what everyone wants.”
   “It’s not just Student Council
that’s involved in Spirit Week,”
said sophomore Caleb Cyrus.  “I
think the whole school should
be involved in things like that.”
   Involving the entire student
body in Spirit Week dress-up
days might bring up some new
ideas for the event, according to
a few students surveyed.
   “Every student should vote
because a lot of people might
have brilliant ideas,” said junior
Chanell Washington.
   “Students should be allowed
to vote because it is a wider
range of ideas and it would best
show what the students want,”
said sophomore Jacob Phillips.
  “If students voted, we would
get new ideas instead of some of
the same days over and over
again,” said sophomore Lindsay
Hayes.
   “It would give students a
chance to think about the differ-
ent types of fun they could
have,” added sophomore Collin
Albers.

    There are some people how-
ever, that are satisfied with the
way the system for selecting the
days works now.
   Student Council advisor Jim
Robinson does not think that
students should get to vote on
Spirit Week days. “That is part
of Student Council’s planning
process. If you wanted that much
input, you could have run for
Student Council.”
     Some students also think that
Spirit Week is best left up to the
Student Council;students such
as sophomore Peyton
Schweickart. “They [the Student
Council] were elected for a rea-
son. We elected them to help run/
organize events throughout the
year.”
   Another student in agreement
with this is sophomore Sydney
Myers. “I think students
shouldn’t be allowed to vote for
Spirit Week days because some
[students] may just goof off and
not take it seriously and Student
Council are our peers who will
take it seriously.”

   “We elected Student Council
to make those decisions,” said
sophomore Ryan Allen.
   “Student Council is well
rounded enough to pick the days
most people like,” added sopho-
more J.T. Wash.
   Several students saw some big
problems with allowing the en-
tire student body decide on Spirit
Week days.
   “Big arguments could break
out, there would be too many
choices and someone might get
really upset if theis doesn’t get
picked,” said sophomore
Courtney Bash.  “It’s best for
Student Council to choose be-
cause they know what we can
and can’t do.”
     “Student Council has a lot to
do around that time and they
have more important things to
worry about,” added sophomore
Madi Lanthorn.
   A student body vote would take
much more time to organize and
tally, as well as create some is-
sues if there were ties for spe-
cific days or miscounts of liter-

ally hundreds of votes.  Voting
could be done online, although
it’s not guaranteed that every
student would vote.
   The Messenger also asked stu-
dents what Spirit Days they liked
the best and Red and Black and
Class Color Days came out the
clear winners, with many stu-
dents saying they liked those
days because they’re easy to
dress for and add to school spirit.
Pajama Day was also ranked
fairly high, again with many stu-
dents saying it was so easy to
dress for, since probably every-
one has pajamas; the comfort
factor in wearing pajamas to
school was also mentioned as a
postive aspect of the day.
   Whether Student Council de-
cides or students vote on the
Spirit Week days, it’s clear the
entire week is a student favorite
and it’s early this year (Sept. 22-
26) so get your gear together and
have a great time!





   Summer is a time of relaxation
and unwinding, not a time to fo-
cus on school work.  Unfortu-
nately, many teachers assign
summer assignments that stu-
dents have to complete by a cer-
tain time during the break. Fail-
ure to complete these assign-
ments can greatly impact grades
in that class when school does
start. But doing these assign-
ments can help students to keep
their brains going during the va-
cation and show them what to
expect if they take that class.
  Over the summer, I had many
assignments for advanced and
AP classes. Towards the end, I

Drowning in a sea of assignments
Students given too many tasks over the summer

was feeling like I was drowning
in assignments and classes
hadn’t even started! For me, it
was hard to suck it up and just
get it done, so I know it was prob-
ably hard for everybody else. So
what I’m wondering is: are sum-
mer assignments really neces-
sary?
   Honestly, I don’t think they are
necessary. It’s just busy work
that students complete and it
gives teachers more things to
grade and complain about ear-
lier in the year. If teachers can’t
completely cut out summer as-
signments from the curriculum,
they should at least limit the num-

ber we have to do. Having to
read two or three books for just
one class, and then writing a de-
tailed paper for each is just too
much. That should be saved for
when school starts, in my opin-
ion.
   Summer assignments do have
a legitimate academic reason to
be assigned, even though we all
hate them. They can help stu-
dents figure out if they’re ready
to take the class before they walk
in the first day. Summer assign-
ments also keep students from
losing about two months of aca-
demic abilities over the summer
because they aren’t being chal-

lenged every day like they are
during the school year. So there
are good reasons to have and
complete assignments over the
summer.
   In the end, if you have summer
assignments, you have to do
them. It will help you to start the
year with a good grade and until
teachers stop assigning them,
we’ll all have to do them.

By Ciera
Moore

Moore is More

   Should students be allowed to
skip senior year of high school?
By their senior year, many stu-
dents already have all of the cred-
its that they need to graduate
and should have the option to
skip their senior year. We’re re-
quired to take certain classes and
have a certain number of credits,
which, unless we fail a class, we
should have completed by the
end of junior year.
   As a senior, I think that having
the option to skip senior year is
good for some people. I had all
of the credits I needed to gradu-
ate by the time my junior year
was over. If I were able to skip
senior year, I would have, but be-

cause of government and sci-
ence, I have to take classes here
this year. I got all of my required
classes out of the way freshman
through junior year other than
government and a half credit of
science so that I would be able
to take easier classes this year.
   It’s a good idea to be able to
skip senior year because it gives
students an opportunity to ei-
ther start college earlier or take a
year off from school before start-
ing college, which is what some
people do anyway. There are
benefits to telling students that
if they get good enough grades
and get all the credits that they
need, they will be able to skip

their senior
year of high
school.
   If students
are told that
they will be
able to skip
their senior
year of high
school, it will
give them an
incentive to
come to school

every day and do their best. The
incentive will make them want to
do well  in school and get all their
credits by the end of their junior
year.
   If it were an option to skip se-
nior year of high school, I would
have taken the opportunity to
do that. I was able to get senior
option and come in late every
day, which is a good incentive;
however, I think being able to
skip senior year would be even
more of an incentive.
   There are benefits to graduat-
ing after three years rather than
four. These benefits including
having the advantage of being
able to start college sooner. If
students are able to graduate
early and go to college sooner,
it is probably because they are
more academically prepared than
fellow classmates.
   Another benefit of early gradu-
ation is that it looks good on col-
lege applications. Graduating
early will show that students are
dedicated to your learning and
that they’re at the above aver-
age level. It shows that they are
academically prepared for the

challenge of college if they
graduate early and start apply-
ing to colleges sooner than other
people in their grade. Students
who are able to graduate earlier
and start earlier are more men-
tally and emotionally prepared
for the college life than students
who take a year off before start-
ing.
   If government had been of-
fered to juniors sooner, I would
have been able to graduate one
semester sooner than the rest of
my grade because I would have
all my credits out of the way ex-
cept for a half credit of science.
Too bad NRHS didn’t move gov-
ernment to 11th grade until this
year, which will probably benefit
this year’s juniors greatly, and
enable more students here to
skip their senior year and start
college sooner.

More incentive for senior year
Being able to complete high school in three years appeals to most students

Sassy Sadie

By: Sadie LaRocque

 Letters to the editor are always
welcome and we will print them
as space allows.  Please submit
any correspondence to the high
school office or drop off in Mrs.

Griffin’s mailbox, or email at
griffin_s@nrschools.org.  Ques-

tions should be directed to
Sue Griffin, x10204.



     It’s no secret as to what’s
been happening over the last
month overseas between the
countries of Israel and Gaza. But
what some don’t seem to realize
is what’s been happening over
the last century, and how it has
led to what is happening now.
     The Jewish population in that
part of the world has always been
under oppression and under at-
tack. Even after the Jews were
given Israel after World War II
as a reparation for the Holocaust,
the violence toward the Jewish
people didn’t stop there. Small
terror groups throughout the
Middle East have constantly
been attacking the ever-growing
nation of Israel. And in 1967,
Egypt waged a short and bloody
Six-Day War against Israel.
     I’ve been watching the news
pretty regularly for the past four
to five years, and there has
hardly been a day that’s gone
by when I haven't heard about
Israeli people being killed in an

attack by the Gaza political-ter-
rorist group Hamas. The Hamas
claim to be a political faction, but
they’re really just a terrorist
group trying to pretend they
aren’t (although not very well, I
might add). And now, finally,
throughout all the years of be-
ing attacked, Israel has finally de-
cided to stop standing by and
letting its people be killed with-
out any kind of consequences
for Hamas. Yet I can’t help but
notice the way that many in the
media and many across America
criticize Israel for attacking Gaza
and killing innocent civilians.
     Now let me start by saying I
do not condone killing any in-
nocent person; however, it is
absolutely ridiculous to even
think the Israel has any sort of
blame in this situation. For years,
the peaceful people of Israel
took every act of violence with
grace and tact, yet the Western
powers stood by and did noth-
ing, including the United States,

who has taken the time to inter-
vene in Iraq and Afghanistan
without hesitation. Israel did the
only thing it could, and took jus-
tice into its own hands. Don’t
blame Israel for killing innocent
civilians in Gaza. Instead blame
the cowards in the government
in Gaza who hide terrorists and
weapons behind those innocent
people like a shield. Blame the
Western powers for not putting
an end to the Hamas. Even blame
the people of Gaza for not rising
up and overthrowing a govern-
ment who doesn’t seem to care
about them. But don’t blame Is-
rael, who is only doing whatever
it has to in order to defend its
own people, who have suffered
from the Hamas attacks for years.
     The best analogy I can use is
this: Israel is that really tough
kid at school who is nice to ev-
eryone, but is picked on by a
bully who is Gaza. If no one in-
tervenes, the kid will only be able
to take being bullied for so long,

The ongoing conflict in Gaza
Why we should support Israel’s justice

until eventually he gives up try-
ing to be nice and knocks the
bully out.
    And another thing. Yes,
people are dying. That’s called
war. We, as a country, have also
waged war when we have been
attacked throughout our brief
history. Pearl Harbor? Many in-
nocent people died that day, and
we repaid the debt tenfold.
People were celebrating in the
streets, not acting like we were
in the wrong. Don’t be hypocriti-
cal, America. Our country was
founded after a war when we
fought for freedom and to pro-
tect the people of our country.
So when Israel fights to protect
their people, who are we to ques-
tion it?

   Fear is one of the greatest feel-
ings a human can feel and use
against other humans for intimi-
dation or persuasion. There are
many different types of fear,
called phobias, but what about
the ones that don’t make sense?
For instance, allodoxaphobia
which is the fear of opinions. I
could list these, but why not ex-
plain what I think of these.
   Most fears are reasonable like
altophobia, fear of spiders, but
what about cathisophobia, the
fear of sitting down? Why would
you be afraid of sitting down?
You technically have to do it ev-
ery day, there is no “never sit-
ting in my life” stuff. It’s inevi-
table! The fear of sitting may
apply to some people, but why?
I think someone just said, “I’m

afraid to sit down,” and every-
one made it a new phobia. People
are ridiculous when new things
come up or new trends, but pho-
bias? You people stay out of sci-
ence.
   Another unrealistic phobia is
hippopotomonstrosesquipe-
daliophobia, the fear of long
words. When I first looked at
this… Why? I really hope some-
one was kidding around with this
because it’s clearly something
like an oxymoron. The phobia of
long words is a very long word
that would take someone maybe
30 seconds to pronounce and
who would want to pronounce it
in the first place? It sounds like a
five year old came up with it (no
offense to the person that came
up with it). Also, there are long

words everywhere. Procrastina-
tion, technically, and compre-
hensive are moderate words, but
someone with
hippopotomonstrosesquippe-
daliophobia would be dearly
afraid of this column. Go have a
heart attack over a colossal word
(not really).
   Triskaidekaphobia is the fear
of the number 13. It’s a weird
phobia, but it’s factual. An ex-
ample of this is the 13 Disciples
in the Last Supper. The number
is considered unlucky because
Jesus was betrayed by one of
them, which is considered the
13th disciple. Also, a year with
13 full moons is considered a
very unfortunate circumstance
because it upset the Christian
festival schedule in medieval

times. The monks were very up-
set and declared the number 13
banished from the church. Weird,
right? Also, there used to be 13
steps leading up to the gallows.
   So there are really weird pho-
bias out on the internet and life;
some have facts to them, but oth-
ers… Why people, why do you
come up with such unnecessary
phobias that make me question
science? Seriously, I believe
most of these are made up on
the spot for humor among col-
lege people. I rest my case; pho-
bias need to be real, not super-
stitions.

Phobias: the superstition is real...
Why do people get scared over nothing?

By Tristin Baumann

Tristin’s
Tales

  Stuff n’ Thangs
  By Hunter Gilpin
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The Messenger  would like to remem-
ber Mrs. Betty McKenney as we be-

gin our 75th year, and once
again, thank her for her

many contributions to
our paper.
   We would also like
to remember  Ms.

Diana Spinnati, for her support and
encouragement of our student jour-
nalism program.
    The Messenger appreciates our
school and district administrators,
both past and present, who have sup-
ported both the newspaper and the
journalism program at NRHS.
   Opinions expressed in The Mes-
senger are the opinions of the writ-
ers only and not necessarily the opin-
ions of the adviser or administra-
tion of New Richmond High School.
   The Messenger accepts letters to
the editor and guest columns and will
publish both at the discretion of the
newspaper staff and as space per-
mits.  Both items must be signed by
the writers.
   The Messenger’s regular monthly
issues are now online only and are
available on the high school’s and
district’s web sites.  The Senior
Issue will be printed, and will be
available for purchase at school at
the beginning of March, at a cost to
be determined.
   Please direct comments or ques-

tions about the paper or
its contents to the ad-
viser,  at 553-
3191x10204 or
griffin_s@nrschools.org

  The bell rings, you’re still slowly moving
down the hallway. You’re still a good minute
away from your class and need to go to your
locker; do you go get a tardy pass? No, of
course not because you (at least in my case)
did something stupid and now you can’t
walk on one of your legs. As, you’re
crutching along, people constantly asking
“What happened?” or friends making jokes,
you just have to think, “Was that rope swing
worth it?” Well, that depends on how you
look at it. So, what are the pros and cons of
being crippled? First, I will start off by ex-
plaining my own experience.
   August 2nd, I was out boating with a few
of my friends, one of them being sophomore
CJ Meyer, who coincidentally is also on
crutches due to injury. His injury happened
in football, but that’s beside the point, it’s
just coincidentally humorous, in my opin-
ion. Back to the story; after anchoring across
the river from Riverbend, we decided to swim
ashore and try out an old rope swing, you
know, the kind a normal person would look
at and say, “I am not getting on that!” I guess
I am not a normal person because my reac-
tion was, “That looks awesome!!” (Just as I
told the doctor in the ER, “Any story that
starts with rope swing is going to be a good
one!”) I climbed my way up the slippery,
sketchy tree, placing my feet on makeshift
step after makeshift step, avoiding a few oth-
ers that were about to fall out of the tree,
until I was about fifteen feet up the crooked
tree. I grasped the rope and swung almost
immediately, and… I fell into the water,  but
no problem, that was awesome! (How about
that cliffhanger?) I swung on the rope one
more time and decided it was  time for a
third,but the third time I climbed up and
swung, the rope swung between my legs.
Being sensibly afraid to let go and have the
rope wrap around my leg, I tried to wait a
second to let the rope swing out from under
my legs. Well, I didn’t have a second, I
swung back faster than the rope swung out
from under my legs.  I looked back and saw
the tree and out of instinct I dropped in-
stantly; little did I know it would be into only
a foot of water. I hobbled ashore, then soon
was picked up by a wave runner and taken
back to the boat I was on. I iced it immedi-
ately, called my mom to meet us at the dock
and bring my brother to drive my car home. I
then had surgery on my ankle (broken in

t h r e e
p l a c e s )
a l m o s t
t w o
w e e k s
l a t e r .
W e l l ,
enough about me, let’s talk about the pros
and cons of being crippled.
   As most people would when presented
“good news or bad news” we are going to
go with cons first. Let’s start with the most
obvious:  you have to actually injure your-
self first! This involves lots of pain and, of
course, you can’t walk. You have to maneu-
ver your way around on crutches, steps are
tough, you have to ask people to get things
for you, etc. That brings me to the next con,
crutches. They hurt! Especially after several
weeks of them digging into your underarms,
they really start to hurt! Another very obvi-
ous con, no sports, as well as for me and
anyone with a license, no driving. There are
smaller cons, like wearing a trash bag over
your leg and not being able to shower, only
bathe, but I will try not to go into as much
detail about that.
   Now, let’s talk pros. Lots and lots of ice
cream! Although I mentioned having to ask
people to get you things as a con, the act of
people actually doing things for you is a pro.
For example, there were a few trees cut down
in my yard the day I was injured, guess who
doesn’t have to help clean up… (this guy!)
Also, a pro is people feel bad for you; there-
fore, people are always willing to help you
and get things for you. I never get in trouble
for sitting around all day, I have an excuse to
eat in my room and never clean up, and  I
don’t have to clean my room, all awesome!
   As you can see, there are quite a few things
that stink about being crippled, but there are
a few good things. No, of course, I do not
recommend going and hurting yourself, but
if you do happen to become injured, hang in
there! It’s not all bad! After a lot of the pain
and discomfort is gone and you get used to
the idea of being injured, it can actually be
pretty enjoyable being pampered.
   (WARNING: The Messenger is not respon-
sible for any readers attempting to hurt them-
selves or faking hurting themselves for the
pleasure of being lazy and having a reason.
Do not try rope swings at home.)

   JOEJOEJOEJOEJOE
COOLCOOLCOOLCOOLCOOL

   By Joe Maxwell

Life of a crippled person
Pros and cons; not being able to walk





Which NRHS boys wore kilts this summer?
Coulter and Flamm families take vacation to Scotland
By: Elise Holdsworth

   Guidance counselor Carolann
Coulter and health teacher Terri
Flamm, along with their families,
took flight on a journey to
Coulter’s homeland, Scotland
this past summer.
   “I love taking another family
that has never been and watch-
ing them enjoy my home. My fa-
vorite place to visit was Saint
Andrews beach,” Coulter said.
   Flamm said she and her family
loved the trip and had several
favorite memories.   “The differ-
ent foods we were introduced to,
seeing castles and monuments
with great historical value, and
visiting friends we have met
through the Coulters. We rented
kilts for a “Blessing” we at-
tended, the men looked very
dapper in their Scottish garb.  We
also visited a small town called
Port Appin, which sits along a
Loch on the west coast.  It was
the perfect getaway, like some-
thing from a movie. It may be one
of my favorite places in the
world,” she said.
   The culture of Scotland im-
pressed Flamm.
   “The hospitality in Scotland
was second to none.  The people
go out of their way to make you
feel welcomed.  The royalist com-
munity was intriguing; they have
so much pride in their traditions
and history,” she said.

   “For me, the warmth and the
pride the Scottish people have
for their home is the best. I love
that my children can be a part of
their traditions and see where I
grew up,” said Coulter.
   Scottish food can be very dif-
ferent from what we’re used to
in the US, according to Flamm.
   “We did have several foods
that are not eaten here in the
states.  Blood pudding, which is
sausage and oatmeal mixed with
cow's blood and fried (yummy);
we had haggis, which is sheep’s
intestines (again, yummy).   I
loved visiting the “Fish & Chip”
shops and visiting bakeries on
every corner and eating a vari-
ety of homemade pies…steak
pies, mac & cheese pies, cheese
and onion pastries, and many
more,” Flamm said.
   Coulter’s son, NRHS freshman,
Cameron, said he likes several of
the traditional Scottish dishes.
“Though I’ve tried lots of Scot-
tish foods before, I like to have
haggis, trifle, and sticky toffee
pudding. My favorite, though,
is  a delicacy that is only found
over there: crispy, aromatic
duck!” he said.
   Mrs. Coulter said she also en-
joys her country’s food.  “I feast
on things I can't get in the United
States. I really look forward to
the food. They serve fish and

chips in
n e w s p a -
per. The
C h i n e s e
meal is
very differ-
ent over
there. The
S c o t t i s h
breakfast
is amazing.
H a g g i s
(sheep in-
testine) is
very good.
The full

Scottish breakfast has to be one
of my favorites,” she said.
   Shopping in Scotland is also a
different experience, although
the vacation was not focused on
stores.  “We did not do a great
deal of shopping. There were so
many other things to see.  Scot-
land does have their own unique
shops like we do in the states.
One of my favorites would have
been a clothing store called
NEXT,”  Flamm said
   “NEXT is a good store. They
have clothes for every
gender and very cute
girl clothes. There is a
new store called Zara.
It’s really neat,” Coulter
explained.
   Flamm said she looks
forward to the next trip
to Scotland.  “This was
our first trip to Scot-
land, but not our last!”
Flamm said. “We went
there because we have
heard so much about it
from Carolann Coulter,
and we now have mu-
tual friends through our
own friendship.  We
have talked about go-
ing, and this year our
schedules cooperated
and we were able to

make it work. Visiting friends and
wanting to see the country were
the main two reasons for the
trip.”
    Cameron Coulter has been to
Scotland nine times and has en-
joyed his trips.
   “There is a lot of countryside
with sheep in every field. The
people to me are very hospitable
and would give you their home
if you asked,” Cameron said.
“Scotland also has a long his-
tory, unlike the United States.”

The Coulter and Flamm families rented kilts for this special
occasion.  Photo/C. Coulter.

The Coulter and Flamm children at the
entrance to Edinburgh Castle. Photo/
C. Coulter.

The Coulter and Flamm children at the top of the
Wallace Monument.  Photo/C. Coulter.



   It is obvious that aside from
differences in food and shop-
ping, lifestyles over in Scotland
are quite a bit lot different from
the U.S.
   “From a health teacher’s per-
spective, I noticed a lot of people
have osteoporosis and many
smoke.  I also noticed that the
people in Scotland don’t seen to
rush from place to place like we
do.  They relax!  A lot of the
shops, banks, businesses close
by 3pm-4pm.  I can’t stress
enough how hospitable the
people are,” Flamm explained.
   “The education system is re-
ally different. You can leave
school if you’re 16 if you have
no intentions of going to college.
In Scotland they call junior and
senior year fifth and sixth year.
High school students  take col-
lege level classes in Scotland,”
Mrs. Coulter said.
   For a trip abroad, especially
one involving so many people,

p lanning
was a ne-
cessity.
   “We
s t a r t e d
planning
our trip
around last
December
and Janu-
ary. We
had a lot of
things to
consider…renting
c a r s ,
places to
stay, and

what we would see while there,”
Flamm said.
   “We started talking about the
trip probably around last Novem-
ber. We started to seriously talk
about it around February and
booked the flights in April. We
drove out to Toronto and flew
out from their. We also went to
Niagara Falls on our way back,”
said Mrs. Coulter.
    Although she loved Scotland,
Flamm said she has no intention
of leaving the US, at least not
right now.
   “I would not like to live there
at this point in my life.  Their ath-
letics are extremely different than
ours here in the states.  They
don’t seem to have the variety
we have, level of competition, or
extended/off seasons.  I would
visit Scotland for a long period
of time, when I reach that point
in my life where our kids are
grown. There was nothing I dis-
liked about the country.  It was

beautiful
and inter-
esting ev-
erywhere
we went.  I
have won-
d e r f u l
memories
that I think
about of-
ten. Even
though I
wouldn’t
live there, I
miss it ev-
ery day,”

she said.
   “I don’t think I would
move there. We consid-
ered moving back
around four years ago,
though. I love going
over there for a vaca-
tion, or how they say it
in Scotland, a holiday,”
Coulter explained.
   Cameron Coulter,
though, said moving
might be a good idea for
him. “Yes, I would con-
sider it. I love it. Be-
cause my mom is a citi-
zen of both Scotland
and the United States, I
could get British citizen-
ship and go to college
there. I don’t think my
mom would like that,
though!” he said.

The Coulter and Flamm children with a piper in
the streets of Edinburgh.  Photo/C. Coulter.

View of Princes Street from Edinburgh Castle.  Photo/C.
Coulter.

Castle Stalker, Port Appin, Scotland.  Photo/C. Coulter.

Eric and Cameron Coulter, with Lleyton, Lane and
Doug Flamm wearting traditional Scottish kilts.
Photo/C. Coulter.

The Coulter and Flamm children with
a character from the 16th century
Stewart Court at Stirling Castle.  Photo/
C. Coulter.



   About five minutes from the
New Richmond business district
is a safe haven for a particular
breed of dog. Payton’s Place is a
shelter for unwanted Doberman
that have been abused or just
need a second chance at life and
need a new, safe home. This Do-
berman rescue is named after the
founder, Toni’s, Doberman. “She
was about 1 ½ years old, skin
and bones with a crushed left leg
and hip, when a member of the
Doberman Pinscher Club of Co-
lumbus, Ohio took her under her
wing. Toni adopted her and this
rescue was founded based on

this experience; finding the best
home for Dobie’s no matter what
their original condition,” stated
Sandra Henriques.
   While finding a dog to call your
own, you don’t always know if
the dog is right for you. The em-
ployees at Payton’s Place take
great care in matching the per-
sonalities of the dogs to the
people planning to adopt. “Res-
cues take the time to really get to
know you, and they already
know the dogs in their program
very well, so they can get you a
dog who matches your true
needs and goes beyond an ini-

tial attraction to a
dog based on just
their appearance,”
said Henriques.
   There is a spe-
cific process done
for those planning
to adopt a dog
from this shelter.
All of this is done
to make sure that
these Dobermans
will have a good
home for the rest
of their lives.
“Adopters fill out
an application,
which helps us get
to know their
household and
history with dogs.
We do reference
checks on the po-
tential adopter,

usually calling the vet
they use, and also do a
home visit to meet all fam-
ily members and get a feel
for the energy of the home,
see the yard and the
neighborhood etc. It’s nice
to meet someone prior to
seeing what dogs would
work out for them.”
   Payton’s Place takes
special care with their res-
cue dogs. “Rescue is a no-
kill option. We are con-
tacted by SPCA, Humane
or other shelters or own-
ers who no longer can
keep their dogs. We find
out as much as possible
about the dog’s past and
personality prior to taking them
in to our program so we can make
sure we find a home that suits
them best,” Henriques explained.
   This breed in particular needs
places like Payton’s Place to res-
cue them. “There are so many
‘backyard breeders’ and pet
stores who flood the market with
dogs and many times they are
bought only to not be wanted
down the road. They end up in
shelters or dumped and left to
die. Neither of these options
ends well. Rescue provides a no-
kill option and time and true pas-
sion to give these dogs a safe
and caring
home.”
   Like all
breeds are
somewhat
s t e r e o -
typed, Do-
bermans are
no excep-
tion to this
j u d g m e n t
by people
who just
think that
they know
t h e m .
“There is

nothing in their genetics that
makes them mean, what is in there
is a very smart, loyal, and excep-
tionally loving soul. They are a
"service dog" and crave an
owner who they feel confident
in looking to for direction,”
Henriques said.
   Payton’s Place would appreci-
ate more hands to help them take
care of their dogs. “Anyone who
loves animals is a good fit.
Schedule wise we have morning
and evening shifts, seven days
a week. Each shift runs about
three-four hours as the dogs get
fed, exercised and loved on dur-

New Richmond rescue provides loving care for breed

Payton’s Place safe haven for Dobermans

Ciera Moore

Nash, a Dobie rescue dog, with his owner.  Photo/
S. Enriques.

Kourey, a Dobie rescue dog, enjoys some
quality time with his owner.  Photo/S.
Enriques.

Happy to have a home:  Seline poses
with her owner at the Doberman res-
cue in New Richmond.



Proud parents of a Dobie rescue dog.

ing this
time.”
   Henriques has become an im-
portant part of the Payton’s Place
team. She started with an inter-
est in Doberman’s when she was
younger. “I actually was very
afraid of dogs growing up. My
dad was having a middle-aged
"crisis" and instead of buying a
Corvette, brought a Doberman
home. When the dog backed up
and sat his fanny on the sofa like
a human (front legs still on the
floor) it made me laugh, and I was
hooked by their sense of humor.”
   Henriques becoming involved
in this shelter was a work of fate.
“I had a dog pass away sud-
denly. I started to send a little
donation each month to the Res-
cue in that dog's memory. It took
some time, but I eventually was
over my sadness enough to come
out to visit and started to volun-
teer once a week. It was impos-
sible to not look at all the ador-
able faces and not get to see them
again,” reminisced Henriques.
   Having been working with this

breed for so long, it is a given
that she would have her own! “I
have two female Dobies, both
from here (Payton’s Place). My
first one came in a rack of bones
at 38 pounds and had double
pneumonia, which required me
to steam up the bathroom twice
a day and try to pound her con-
gested lungs clear. I lost about
six  pounds over the four weeks
I had to do this! My second Dobe
was severely abused as the
owner left her with dogs who at-
tacked her over and over. She has
very pronounced scars on her
torso, legs and face because of
this. She is scared of anything
sudden or new. I bought a new
rug and she was afraid to come
in the house for days.”
   One of Henrique’s favorite res-
cue memories is a real tear jerker.
“ A male who was found stray in
Nashville had been here over
two years, which is a really long
time. He always had to have a
big red "Kong" toy in this mouth
or else he was just so nervous
he would jump up on you and

generally act a bit ADD.
He was also hard to
adopt as he did not like
other dogs or children.
When the bright, single
lady came one sunny
September day and
melted when she met
him, held his paw and
pledged to love him for-
ever and told him he
would never have to
feel afraid again, it was
magic. There was not a
dry eye around here for
days;  so, so happy, so
so worth hanging in
there for the
"unadoptable" dear fel-
low,” said Henriques.
   If after reading this
article you feel like you would
be interested in volunteering
there, just contact the shelter.
They are always looking for more
help, especially if you naturally
love dogs. Give them a call and
leave a message at the kennel,
(513) 553-2660 or email them at
swohdoberescue@aol.com.

   “ We all were the new person
once and understand it can be
hard to decide to do something
new, but we promise you will feel
so happy and glad to give us a
try,” admitted Henrique.



Senior cheerleader throwback
Team leaders share their stories

Mariah Corbin
    Mariah is a senior varsity
cheerleader at New Richmond
High School. She tried out for
cheerleading because she always
looked up at high school cheer-
leaders.
    “When I saw them at games, I
knew I wanted to be like them,”
Mariah stated.
    One of Mariah's favorite
memories from cheerleading was
during her junior year.
    “My favorite memory was the
pep rally when the teachers
rapped.”
    This year, Mariah made cap-
tain for the varsity squad. She
said she always wanted to be
captain since seventh grade, and
she has worked so hard for it.
    Mariah’s goal for this season
is to, “get more involved with
other sports other than just foot-
ball.”
    Mariah says that she will miss
everything about cheerleading
when she goes to graduate.
    “All the friends and memories
I’ve made will stay with me for-
ever. Mostly the girls in the
grade below me, though, we’ve
gotten so close!”
    To the younger girls on the
squad Mariah gives the advice
to, “not be lazy and stay in-
volved and work hard. We’ve
worked so hard for everything
we have, don't let it go away!”

Ally Meadors
    Ally is a senior varsity cheer-
leader at New Richmond High
School. She got interested into
cheerleading so she could hang
out with her friends and have a
school sport.
   Ally’s favorite memory from
cheer was competition.
   “All the girls got super close
and it was very fun!” stated Ally
   The best thing Ally experienced
throughout all her years of cheer
was,”becoming friends with all

these different people, and be-
coming a better cheerleader.”
    One thing Ally is going to miss
the most about cheerleading is,
“Mrs.Parker and the love she has
for us. And I’ll probably miss
pep rallies, they’re the most
fun.”
    Ally’s goal for this season is
to have fun and get better at
cheerleading.
    Ally’s advice to younger
cheerleaders is to,  “not give at-
titude, and don't start drama. Try
hard and have fun because it
goes by fast.”

Jenny Roberts
  Jenny is a senior varsity cheer-
leader for New Richmond High
School. She got involved in
cheerleading when she went to
her older brother’s sports.
    “I always ended up watching
the cheerleaders at his games,”
Jenny said.
    Jenny does not have a favor-
ite memory from cheerleading
because there are too many.
    “Picking one is like picking a
favorite child,” Jenny stated.
    One of Jenny's biggest accom-
plishments during her cheer ca-
reer was being on varsity her
sophomore year, “Also, learning
shake after a month was really
rewarding.”
       Some things that Jenny is
going to miss from cheerleading
after she graduates are all the
pep rallies and the Homecoming
games.
    “I am also going to miss
cheering with the peewee and
middle school cheerleaders. I am
going to also miss hanging out
with cheerleaders before games,
and doing stomps and dances.”
    Some goals for Jenny this sea-
son are to get to know all the
cheerleaders, and make up a
dance for basketball season.
    Some advice Jenny would
give younger classmen cheer-

leaders is, “Don’t  start drama.
Don’t do anything you wouldn't
want the whole school to know
about. Be humble and work with
the squad as a team. Respect
your coaches and varsity squad
if they give you advice.”

Rachel Benton
   Rachel is a senior varsity
cheerleader for New Richmond
High School. She got into
cheerleading when she went to
Friday night football games
when she was in elementary
school.
    One of Rachel's favorite
memory from cheer is, “Taylor
Mckinley’s sleepovers.”
    One of the best things Rachel's
experienced as a cheerleader
was, “senior night my freshman
year.”
     Rachel’s goal for this season
is to be closer to the JV squad.
    “I would also like to be more
closer to my little sister.”
    One thing Rachel will miss
from cheerleading will be the
cheer sleepovers.
    Rachel’s advice to the
younger classmen cheerleaders
is, “You’re better than the
drama!”

By Alexis Wilson

Kaelynn Wooten
      Kaelynn said she’s been in-
terested in cheerleading since
she was about four years old.
“I’ve cheered every year and al-
ways loved being peppy,” she
said.
   Several memories are ones
Kaelynn said are her favorites
from her time as a cheerleader.
“All of the long bus rides with
my best friend, Ally--I don’t
know what I’d do without her!
The competition at Harrison was
my favorite and all of the
sleepovers we’ve had together.”
   Kaelynn said she’d miss all the
great girls she’s met over the
years, and said that her goals for
this year are:  “to continue to
cheer my heart out and try not
to get so said that it’s my last
year. ):”
   In her years of cheering,
Kaelynn said her best accom-
plishment is, “becoming a bet-
ter leader and learning to always
be myself.”
   As for advice to younger girls
on the squad, Kaelynn said,
“Always try your best and neve
give up, treat people how you
want to be treated and always
learn from your mistakes.”

Senior cheerleaders:  Kaelynn Wooten, Ally Meadors, Rachel
Benton, Jenny Roberts, Mariah Corbin.  Photo/Yearbook.





  To many people in New Rich-
mond, soccer is an important fac-
tor in their everyday lives. Both
students and faculty get in-
volved with this sport. The New
Richmond coaches are no excep-
tion.
   The boys’ junior varsity coach
is social studies teacher Brian
Benzinger.   Benzinger has put a
great deal of his time and effort
into his 12 years of coaching
soccer.  His first exposure to soc-
cer was as a parent, not a player.
The first sport his two oldest
sons played was soccer. He says
that it was, a “cool experience,”
for him to watch his children
grow up playing soccer.
   As a coach,  Benzinger has a
strong philosophy. “High school
sports are an avenue to prepare
students for their futures. Sports
are good stepping stones.”
    Twelve years of coaching has
created specific ideas about how
tryouts and practices look on the
Lions’ field. “Tryouts,”
Benzinger says, “are conducted
based on two things, skills be-
ing the first. Players must know
how to dribble, pass, and receive
a soccer ball. The second is
speed. Players must be fast. The
faster a player is at dribbling,
passing and receiving the soc-
cer ball, the better chance they
have of making the team.” After

tryouts, players who made the
JV team work on improving their
skills and getting faster at their
skills.
   Goals for this year’s JV soccer
team are to improve on all the
players know about soccer and
to think back on their season and
think about how they enjoyed
the season and if they would like
to continue playing soccer. The
impact Benzinger said he would
like to make on the young men
on his team is that they enjoy
soccer and they learn some skills
from him to help prepare them
for the future.
   When asked which New Rich-
mond High School soccer team
is the best,  Benzinger had this
reply: “Go look and see who won
the league last year and then
come tell me which team is the
best.”
   The JV girls’ soccer coach is
middle school English teacher
Kelsey Jones. She has been ex-
posed to soccer for the last 23
years. Jones started playing soc-
cer when she was just five years
old and has stuck to it since.
   Jones said she has several rea-
sons why she became a coach,
“I have played soccer since I was
five, and still play in an adult
league. I really enjoy the game,
and I love coaching.”
    Jones’ goals for this year’s

team are for her girls, “to have a
successful season, but more im-
portantly, to improve their skills,
gain new friendships and for
them to realize they are better
together rather than apart.”
   Jones’s philosophy about
coaching is, “playing a team
sport is more about success of
the team versus the success of
an individual. We all celebrate
success, and we all cope with
failure.”
   Jones also commented on how
soccer has impacted her own life,
saying that soccer has taught
her a lot. “Growing up, I didn’t
play with my age group. That
was a tough transition into high
school and all my previous team-
mates were on the JV team. My
freshman team consisted of a lot
of girls I didn’t know, and often,
I felt excluded. That has helped
me become passionate about ac-
cepting others. You will always
have your cliques, but nothing
makes me happier than when I
see someone reaching out of
their comfort zone to pull in
someone and make them feel in-
cluded.”
   Jones’ favorite memory from
coaching soccer was having a,
“gnarly head ball once.” From her
three years of coaching she has
had many wonderful experiences
from all of them.
   Both JV teams have similar try-

out methods but Jones has a
slightly different way of running
practice. “We begin with a warm-
up jog, dynamic stretches and
some sprints and/or core work-
outs. We move onto ball
touches, dribbling, or passing
practice, and we usually focus
on one or two skills. We like to
end with races or a game.”
   So which team is better, the JV
boys or girls? Jones wouldn’t
answer that question but did say,
“My girls work their butts off at
practice!”
   The boys varsity coach is
Grant Career Center criminal jus-
tice instructor Doug Flamm. He
has been involved in soccer for
42 years and said he started
coaching because he loves the
game, school rivalries, and he
has great pride in his community.
“Our first goal is always league.
With Batavia joining our already
competitive division, that task
will be that much more difficult.”
    Flamm’s philosophy of coach-
ing is, “Athletes cannot perform
at their best unless they have
100% confidence in their ability
and play without fear of failure.”
   Soccer has impacted  Flamm’s
life by helping him develop a
strong work ethic. His favorite
memory from coaching soccer is,
“having the opportunity to have
met so many people from around
the world.”

Soccer coaches have strong history
Intense enough for you?
By: Brooklyn Parker



   Over the summer, the award
winning movie The Fault in Our
Stars was well known and very
popular in the media. The open-
ing weekend, the movie made
$48,002,523 in the box office.
With very talented actors and
actresses in its cast, the movie
was a big success. It was as
heart wrenching as the book it-
self, written by John Green. The
audience was brought to tears
by the amazing acting done by
the cast.
   The movie and the book were
very similar to each other, mak-
ing it even better. Having read
the book many times, I already
had an idea of what I wanted to
happen in the movie. So going
to see it and being given what I
want was great. The people cast

as the main characters were al-
most perfect emulations of the
original characters, making the
movie even more surreal.
   The book and movie are basi-
cally a twisted love story, where
both are star-crossed lovers with
cancer. Hazel Grace has a cancer
that is in her lungs and Augustus
has a type of bone cancer that
led to his leg being amputated.
The two met in a cancer support
group that Hazel’s mother forces
her to go to. Gus (Augustus) was
there to support one of the other
members of the group and that’s
how the two met. Throughout
the book and movie, you follow
their adventures of love until a
traumatic experience happens
that changes their lives forever.
   Hazel Grace was perfectly por-

trayed by Shailene Woodley,
who had appeared earlier in the
year as the main character in Di-
vergent. Her love interest,
Augustus Waters, was played
by Ansel Elgort. He was also in
Divergent alongside Woodley,
playing her brother, so the two
already had a sort of chemistry
before the filming of TFIOS be-
gan, their connection is evident,
making their relationship seem
more believable. This definitely
helped keep the storyline going
in the movie.
   The author of the book, John
Green, was on set every day and
helped with the production of
the movie. Having the writer of
the book actually helping the di-
rectors as they film, will make the
movie even more similar to the

book. Green would’ve been a
good advisor to the writers and
director of the book, because as
they adapted the book into a
script, they would need some
help. The actual author of the
book would be ideal.
   Overall, the movie was a big
success in the eyes of a die-hard
fangirl that was anticipating the
release of it. It made the audi-
ence laugh, cry and die a little
inside. If you still have not seen
this piece of art in the cinema, I
suggest you see it now. The
movie recently went on iTunes
so it can be watched on fans’
phones. But the DVD actually
comes out September 16th, and
I’m counting down the days un-
til then.

The Fault in Our Stars movie is a success
Prepare yourself to laugh, cry and die a little inside
By Ciera Moore
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     Welcome to Night Vale is a
bi-weekly podcast radio show
about a Southwestern town in
the United States called Night
Vale. It’s a town where all of the
superstitions and conspiracy
theories are true, but in even
more drastic ways. From “an-
gels” in Old Woman Josie’s
house, to the mysterious hooded
figures in the dog park, to the
almighty Glow Cloud, Night Vale
has its fair share of interesting,
albeit a little creepy, stories.
     This podcast is amazing. As
both a reader and a writer, I love
the way that the story is told

throughout the episodes; tiny
little news stories that later turn
into big storylines spanning
multiple episodes. I’d almost
have to say that listening to
Night Vale is better than watch-
ing a television show.
     There is a bit of a dark and
morbid sense of humor where
things that under normal every-
day circumstances wouldn’t be
funny. One example is this won-
derful excerpt from the pilot epi-
sode.
     “Are the unmarked helicop-
ters circling the area black? Prob-
ably world government. Not a

good area for play that day. Are
they blue? That’s the sheriff’s
secret police. They’ll keep a
good eye on your kids, and
hardly ever take one. Are they
painted with complex murals de-
picting birds of prey diving? No
one knows what those helicop-
ters are, or what they want. Do
not play in the area. Return to
your home and lock the doors
until a sheriff’s secret policeman
leaves a carnation on your porch
to indicate that the danger has
passed. Cover your ears to blot
out the screams. Also, remem-
ber: Gatorade is basically soda,
so give your kids plain old wa-
ter, and maybe some orange
slices, when they play.”
     There’s something about  this
show that makes it oddly amus-
ing. And while it is just plain
weird, that is what makes it so
much fun to listen to. Listen to
these long enough, and you al-
most begin to feel like Night Vale
is a real place with real people.
As the episodes move along,
you can visualize what the town

Welcome to Night Vale
Dogs are not permitted in the dog park...

By Tristin Baumann

and its people actually look like,
and imagine the events happen-
ing as if they were being de-
scribed from a real radio broad-
cast.
     Something else that will grab
the attention of any first time lis-
tener is of course, the weather.
Radio show host Cecil will
proudly announce, “And now,
the weather.” but instead of con-
tinuing to speak and telling the
actual weather, music begins
playing. In this podcast, the mu-
sic is the weather, but it actually
is describing the Night Vale
weather in a way. Take episode
2’s weather for instance. The
song is The Bus Is Late, and the
line “Waiting for the bus in the
rain” is said repeatedly. But you
know that it’s raining in Night
Vale because of the song. That
is a spectacular idea and is one
of many things that make this
podcast so great.
     And so, this review ends. In
honor of the Subversive Radio
Show Host Cecil I say, Good
night readers, good night....



Thirteen Reasons Why will change readers’ lives
Book includes many life lessons relatable to teens and young adults

By: Sadie LaRocque

     The book Thirteen Reasons
Why by Jay Asher is a mystery
thriller aimed for young adults.
The story follows main charac-
ter Clay Jensen after he receives
a package with no return address
at his house. He opened the box
and inside were seven cassette
tapes. The tapes that were in the
mysterious box addressed to him
had been recorded two weeks
prior to him listening to them. As
Clay listens to the tapes that he
received, the narration of the
story changes from him to the
tapes.
   The mysterious box was from
Hannah Baker, Clay’s crush and
fellow classmate. Two weeks be-
fore Clay received the box,
Hannah had committed suicide.
The tapes that she sent were the
reasons for her committing sui-
cide. Each of the tapes had two
sides, so on each side was a re-
cording of Hannah explaining the
reasons for her killing herself, a
total of thirteen reasons. In-
volved in each tape was a differ-
ent person, a different reason for

the suicide.
   Each side of each tape gave a
detailed description of why the
person mentioned on the tape
was one of the reasons. The first
reason why she killed herself was
her first kiss with a boy named
Justin. The rumors that started
after their first kiss were one of
many reasons Hannah had
wanted to kill herself. Other rea-
sons include being voted, “best
ass of the freshman class,” by a
guy to make another girl angry, a
peeping tom looking in her bed-
room window, rumors about her,
and many other reasons.
   After listening to some of the
tapes, Clay was wondering what
he did to be on the tapes. He was
the reason for the ninth tape of
the thirteen. After listening to
the tape he could rest assured
he wasn’t a reason for the sui-
cide; he was good to Hannah.
   The book is dramatic and will
change readers’ lives as they are
reading. From the beginning of
the book, readers become at-
tached to both Hannah and Clay.

The book draws them in from the
first sentence and they won’t
want to stop reading.  As they
read more, the become even more
emotionally attached and con-
nected to the story. It’s a fictional
book; however, it is realistic and
relatable to the reader. Many of
the thirteen reasons Hannah
gave on the tapes are things that
happen to many teenagers and
adults on a daily basis.
   I’m not big on reading but when
I started reading Thirteen Rea-
sons Why, I didn’t want to put it
down. I became attached to both
of the main characters and be-
came emotional reading it. The
switching of narration between
Clay and Hannah was interest-
ing and unique, which I think
added to the book. Personally, I
personally liked this book better
than The Fault in Our Stars.
   Since reading this book, the
way I look at some people has
changed. It changes the way you
look at suicide. While reading the
book, you start to realize that,
despite popular belief, suicide

isn’t for attention but whether
or not the person shows it, they
have reasons for wanting to be
dead.
   A movie adaptation of the book
would a wonderful addition to
make the book come alive more.
Since so many more people have
read the book recently, I would
love to see a movie of the book
happen in the future.
   I would suggest Thirteen Rea-
sons Why to all teenagers and
young adults. If you read and
enjoyed The Fault in Our Stars,
you would also enjoy Thirteen
Reasons Why. Before reading
the book, though, prepare your-
self to become emotionally at-
tached to fictional characters and
cry over them. If you decide to
read this book, make sure you
have tissues near, just in case.
I’m not one of the people who
reads all the time just for fun, but
when I saw some other people
reading the book, it sparked my
interest and I loved it, which is
why I would suggest it to every
young adult.



   When you think of going south
what do you think of? Corn fields,
cows, and thick accents? How
about 2,912 square foot lake,
good for anything from swim-
ming to skiing to just relaxing in
the sun? If you’re ever looking
for a fun water-side hangout
spot I recommend checking out
a cabin on Norris Lake, Tennes-
see.
   As I said in the previous para-
graph, this lake is good for just
about anything, it is plenty deep
and large enough for any sort of
water activities. It never seems
crowded because of its immense
size and sometimes you just feel
like you have the lake to your-
self.
   I first experienced this lake a
few summers ago when my fam-
ily and I met the rest of my dad’s
side of the family in a rented cabin
down on the lake. We brought
our boat rather than renting one,
of course. Norris Lake is fun for
just about anyone, as a more in-
depth explanation of the activi-

ties one could do on the lake,
there is: fishing, swimming, boat-
ing, water sports, canoeing, bik-
ing, hiking, relaxing, or even stay-
ing at the cabin and playing with
family members.
   For me, I was always busy con-
sidering I have too many little
cousins to count and apparently
I look a whole lot like a Jungle
Gym, which also brings me to my
next point:  it is a great place to
spend a weekend or a week or
two, but to make the best of your
stay, I recommend bringing fam-
ily members to enjoy your stay
with.
   As I said, the first time I vaca-
tioned down there was a few
summers ago and you may ask,
“Well, Joe, why are you review-
ing your stay there now?” That’s
because my family, along with my
whole dad’s side of the family,
spent the previous weekend
down in our grandparents’ new
cabin they had built to celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary.
My grandparents have always

enjoyed staying in Tennessee,
but they decided Norris Lake
was too much fun not to make it
permanent.
   As jokes of who would inherit
the beautiful, lake-side cabin
whirled around and my grandma
chiming in with,  “This house
may be you guys’ inheritance,
but no promises it won’t come
with some mortgage, too,” the
whole family was buzzing around
the kitchen making omelets, cof-
fee, cereal, pancakes, scrambled
eggs, and just about a different
breakfast food for all twenty

somethin’ family members rang-
ing from 1-60+ as everyone pre-
pared to file on to two boats and
head out for the day.
   If you can’t tell what I am get-
ting at, I will make it clear; it is a
fun time and I recommend it to
anyone looking for a nice, relax-
ing trip with their family. I can
almost guarantee you will have
fun and there’s no doubt about
that because even when you’re
upset it’s hard not to have fun
with your family and such an
amazing place all around you.

 Reviewer enjoys weekend vacation
Norris Lake, Tennesee receives positive feedback
By Joe Maxwell
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